ASHERAH
Content: This is an invitation to women as wisdomholders of sacred knowledge. The knowledge of
love and compassion, connection and belonging that is stored in all of us women. It is an invitiation
to women that want to free themselves for their inner truth and outer coherence. Its a sensual
journey through touch, sound, movement, prayer, stillness, tears of sadness or joy...in the female
spirituality the intuition. Orna is well known for creating a safe space for inner change and a peaceful
environment which gives you the opportunity to enter your core and arrive home in your body and
soul.

ABOUT ORNA RALSTON :Orna is a professional singer rooted in shamanic background and a
spiritual teacher. She has the intuitive gift of clear hearing and clear sensing. She has the gift to
connect heaven and earth and creates a sacred space, safe space in which you can meet yourself,
heal and develop. During the 3 years course she works with rituals, ceremonies, dance, singing,
sound and touch. Her way of teaching is clear, intense and with humour. More about Orna
www.ornaralston.ch
2021- 2023
This ongoing group is expected to take 3 years and will take place in the Klooster in Kloosterburen.
Start first module 1 - 5 December 2021
Costs:
pro module € 450.-; stay and care 1pers./2 pers. room 350/310
Conditions of participation: The number of participants is limited. It is therefore advisable to
applicate early. Participation to a weekend seminar of Orna Ralston is a prerequisite in this course.
The definitive decision about your participation is up to Orna. Paying the first module ( 1 month
before start) is a binding registration for the entire training. Once you have registered you are
committed to attend all modules. The training begins with the first module on Wednesday 1
December 19.00 and ends on Sunday 5 December 13.00
For more information or sign up please mail jennyke Kuiper klankgebed2019@ziggo.nl

